SEFP Enrolment Week Timetable (all except ISEFP/FGHZ)

Monday 18 September - Friday 22 September 2017

Monday 18 September
9:00 – 14:00 International/EU Student Welcome Programme
(see www.qmul.ac.uk/prearrival/ ) Optional

Tuesday 19 September
10:00-11:30 SEFP Welcome & Enrolment Briefing
by Dr Hicham Adjali (Programme Director)
Mason Lecture Theatre, Bancroft Building
12:00-14:00 Maths Assessment
Mason Lecture Theatre Bancroft 1.13, 1.13a, 1.15, 2.40

Wednesday 20 September
12:15 – 12:30 SEFP Enrolment
(If you miss this slot there are drop-in enrolment sessions on Thursday and Friday.)
Octagon, Queens’ Building
13:00 – 14:00 Departmental Briefings / Meeting with Departmental Advisors
Biological & Chemical Sciences Fogg LT (G.E. Fogg building)
Electronic Engineering & Computer Science Bancroft 3.26
Engineering & Materials Science Drapers LT (Geog building)
Mathematical Sciences PP2 (People’s Palace)
Physics – see below

Thursday 21 September
10:00 – 11:00 Departmental Briefings/ Meeting with Departmental Advisors
Physics G.O.Jones Academic offices
(list at reception)
10:00 – 11:00 SEMS Clicker Registration Fogg lab 1.01
11:00 – 12:00 SBCS Clicker Registration Fogg lab 1.01
12:30 – 13:30 Physics Clicker Registration Fogg lab 1.01
13:30 – 14:30 EECS and Maths Clicker Registration Fogg lab 1.01
14:30 – 15:30 ISEFP Clicker Registration Bancroft 1.23

18:00 Deadline for completing Module Registration via MySIS
(you should not complete module registration until after attending the briefings on Tuesday 19th September)

Friday 22 September
10:00 - 11:30 SEFP Programme Briefing
plus introduction Advice & Counselling Service and Library Services talk (11:00 – 11:15)
by Dr Hicham Adjali (Programme Director)
People’s Palace Great Hall

IMPORTANT: lectures begin at 9 am on Monday 25 September. You must therefore make sure that you know your module registration, your timetable and the location of lecture rooms by Friday 22 September.
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